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paragraphing) make the rule easier to
understand?

• Would more (but shorter) sections
be better?

• Could we improve clarity by adding
tables, lists, or diagrams?

• What else could we do to make the
rule easier to understand?

If you have any responses to these
questions, please include them in your
comments on this document.

B. Review Schedule

In conjunction with our section 610
reviews, we will be performing plain
language reviews over a ten-year period
on a schedule consistent with the
section 610 review schedule. We will
review Parts 571.131, 571.217, and
571.220 through 571.222 to determine if
these regulations can be reorganized
and/or rewritten to make them easier to
read, understand, and use. We
encourage interested persons to submit
draft regulatory language that clearly
and simply communicates regulatory
requirements, and other
recommendations, such as for putting
information in tables, that may make the
regulations easier to use.

Comments

How do I prepare and submit
comments?

Your comments must be written and
in English. To ensure that your
comments are correctly filed in the
Docket, please include the docket
number of this document in your
comments.

Your comments must not be more
than 15 pages long. (49 CFR 553.21.) We
established this limit to encourage you
to write your primary comments in a
concise fashion. However, you may
attach necessary additional documents
to your comments. There is no limit on
the length of the attachments.

Please submit two copies of your
comments, including the attachments,
to Docket Management at the address
given above under ADDRESSES.

Comments may also be submitted to
the docket electronically by logging onto
the Docket Management System website
at http://dms.dot.gov. Click on ‘‘Help &
Information’’ or ‘‘Help/Info’’ to obtain
instructions for filing your comments
electronically.

How can I be sure that my comments
were received?

If you wish Docket Management to
notify you upon its receipt of your
comments, enclose a self-addressed,
stamped postcard in the envelope
containing your comments. Upon
receiving your comments, Docket
Management will return the postcard by
mail.

How do I submit confidential business
information?

If you wish to submit any information
under a claim of confidentiality, you
should submit three copies of your
complete submission, including the
information you claim to be confidential
business information, to the Chief
Counsel, NHTSA, at the address given
above under FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT. In addition, you should
submit two copies, from which you
have deleted the claimed confidential
business information, to Docket
Management at the address given above
under ADDRESSES. When you send a
comment containing information
claimed to be confidential business
information, you should include a cover
letter setting forth the information
specified in our confidential business
information regulation. (49 CFR Part
512.)

Will the agency consider late
comments?

We will consider all comments that
Docket Management receives before the
close of business on the comment
closing date indicated above under
DATES. To the extent possible, we will
also consider comments that Docket
Management receives after that date.

How can I read the comments
submitted by other people?

You may read the comments received
by Docket Management at the address
given above under ADDRESSES. The
hours of the Docket are indicated above
in the same location.

You may also see the comments on
the Internet. To read the comments on
the Internet, take the following steps:

(1) Go to the Docket Management
System (DMS) Web page of the
Department of Transportation (http://
dms.dot.gov/).

(2) On that page, click on ‘‘search.’’
(3) On the next page (http://

dms.dot.gov/search/), type in the four-
digit docket number shown at the
beginning of this document. Example: If
the docket number were ‘‘NHTSA–
1998–1234,’’ you would type ‘‘1234.’’
After typing the docket number, click on
‘‘search.’’

(4) On the next page, which contains
docket summary information for the
docket you selected, click on the desired
comments. You may download the
comments. However, since the
comments are imaged documents,
instead of word processing documents,
the ‘‘pdf’’ versions of the documents are
word searchable.

Please note that even after the
comment closing date, we will continue
to file relevant information in the
Docket as it becomes available. Further,
some people may submit late comments.

Accordingly, we recommend that you
periodically check the Docket for new
material.

William H. Walsh,
Associate Administrator for Plans and Policy.
[FR Doc. 00–23520 Filed 9–12–00; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The Pacific Fishery
Management Council (Council) as
authorized by the American Fisheries
Act (AFA) is considering management
measures to recommend to the Secretary
of Commerce (Secretary) to protect the
Pacific Coast groundfish fisheries from
adverse impacts caused by the AFA.
This document announces a control
date of June 29, 2000; any limited entry
permit on that date owned by an owner
of a vessel eligible for benefits under the
AFA (AFA-qualified) and registered for
use with an AFA-qualified vessel that
does not meet minimum participation
requirements that may be established in
the future may be subject to restrictions
on being registered to participate in the
Pacific Coast groundfish fisheries.
Additionally, participation by AFA-
qualified catcher/processors and
motherships not previously active in the
at-sea whiting fishery may be restricted.
The intended effect of this action is to
discourage speculative entry or
increased effort in the Pacific Coast
groundfish fisheries by entities eligible
for AFA benefits and to provide notice
of potential permit restrictions or
revocation to purchasers or lessees of
limited entry permits owned by AFA-
qualified vessel owners and registered
for use with AFA-qualified vessels.
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DATES: Comments may be submitted in
writing by October 13, 2000.
ADDRESSES: Comments may be mailed to
Jim Lone, Chairman, Pacific Fishery
Management Council, 2130 SW Fifth
Avenue, Suite 224, Portland OR 97201.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The
Pacific Fishery Management Council at
503-326-6352; or Bill Robinson at 206-
526-6140; or Svein Fougner at 562-980-
4000.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Pacific Council which was established
under section 302(a)(1)(F) of the
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act (16
U.S.C. 1852 (a)(1)(F) is considering
conservation and management measures
to recommend to the Secretary to
protect fisheries under its jurisdiction
and the participants in those fisheries
from adverse impacts caused by the
AFA (Pub.L. 105-277, Div. C, Title II,
October 21, 1998, 112 Stat. 2681-616; 16
U.S.C. 1851 note; 46 U.S.C. 101 note,
12102, 31322; 46 App. 1274 note), or by
any fishery cooperatives in the Alaska
pollock fishery, as required by section
211(c)(3)(A) of the AFA. Section
211(b)(5) of the AFA prohibits catcher/
processors and motherships eligible
under the AFA from harvesting or
processing fish in any U.S. fishery
outside Alaska, except the Pacific
whiting fishery, unless harvesting or
processing by those catcher/processors
and motherships is specifically
authorized under a fishery management
plan. The Pacific Coast Groundfish
Fishery Management Plan (FMP) was
approved on January 4, 1982 (47 FR
43964, October 5 1982), and has been
amended 11 times. Implementing
regulations for the FMP and its
amendments are codified at 50 CFR Part
660, subpart G.

Under the AFA, only certain vessels
are eligible to participate in the Bering
Sea pollock fishery. This eligibility
provides greater operational flexibility
in when and how these vessels
participate in the pollock fishery.
Because these AFA-qualified vessels are
better able to arrange their schedules,
they could potentially increase
participation in other fisheries,
including Pacific Coast groundfish
fisheries. The concern is that AFA-
qualified vessels will use benefits
gained by the AFA to move into Pacific
Coast groundfish fisheries, increase
effort, and cause negative impacts on
current participants. To prevent any

negative impact or ‘‘adverse impact’’,
the AFA provides the Council the
opportunity to recommend management
measures to the Secretary to protect
fisheries under its jurisdiction and
participants in those fisheries.

To harvest fish in the limited entry
groundfish fisheries, vessels only need
to purchase a Federal limited entry
permit. Currently, no Federal permit is
required to participate as a mothership.
Because new permit holders and
motherships currently have access
rights that are equal to those who have
open access fishery currently have
access rights that are equal to those who
have historically participated in the
fishery, speculative entry may be
encouraged. Additional effort could
exacerbate existing management
problems and erode the effectiveness of
future measures recommended by the
Council. As a result, the Council is
considering measures that would
restrict the use of AFA-qualified vessels
and their limited entry trawl permits in
segments of the fishery in which the
vessel had not been previously active, as
determined by minimum participation
requirements.

At its September 1999 meeting, the
Council adopted September 16, 1999, as
a control date to be used in placing
restrictions on participation in the
Pacific Coast groundfish fisheries by
AFA-qualified catcher vessels in the
mothership and shore-based sectors of
the Pacific whiting fishery, and to all
other non-whiting groundfish fisheries
in which catch is landed shoreside (64
FR 66158, November 24, 1999), At the
April 2000 meeting, the Council
reviewed alternatives for providing
protection to Pacific Coast groundfish
fisheries and its participants from AFA-
qualified vessels and processors that
failed to meet minimum participation
requirements in the Pacific Coast
groundfish fisheries. In addition, the
Council considered whether to restrict,
suspend, or void permits registered to
AFA-qualified vessels if the vessels did
not meet the participation requirements.

At its June 2000 meeting, the Council
gave further consideration to
management measures aimed at
protecting Pacific Coast groundfish
fishery participants from impacts
caused by the AFA. The Council voted
to establish a control date of June 29,
2000. Any limited entry permit on that
date owned by an owner of a vessel
eligible for benefits under the AFA

(AFA-qualified) and registered for use
with an AFA-qualified vessel that does
not meet minimum participation
requirements that may be established in
the future, may be subject to restrictions
on being registered to participate in the
Pacific Coast groundfish fisheries,
similarly to restrictions imposed on the
vessel.

The Council is also considering
restricting future participation in the
whiting fishery by AFA-qualified
motherships and catcher/processors that
do not have a history in the fishery. For
motherships, the criterion being
considered is a certain level of
participation in the regular whiting
season in either 1998 or 1999. For
catcher/processors, the criterion being
considered is whether the catcher/
processor was licensed to harvest
groundfish in 1997, 1998, or 1999
through September 16, 1999. No new
AFA-qualified motherships or catcher
processors have entered the groundfish
fishery since September of 1999.

This document notifies the public that
the Council is considering measures to
protect the Pacific Coast groundfish
fisheries from adverse impacts caused
by the APA. The intended effect of this
document is to discourage speculative
entry or increased effort in the Pacific
Coast groundfish fisheries by entities
eligible for AFA benefits or revocation
to purchasers or lessees of limited entry
permits owned by AFA-qualified vessel
owners and registered for use with AFA-
qualified vessels on June 29, 2000.

Implementation of any management
measures for the fishery will require
amendment of the regulations
implementing the FMP, and may require
amending the FMP. Any action will
require Council development of a
regulatory proposal with public input
and a supporting analysis, NMFS
approval, and publication of
implementing regulations in the Federal
Register. This advance notice of
proposed rulemaking has been
determined to be not significant for
purposes of Executive Order 12866.

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.; Pub. L.
105-277, Div. C, Title II, October 21, 1988.

Dated: September 7, 2000.
William T. Hogarth,
Deputy Assistant Administrator, National
Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 00–23536 Filed 9–12–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–S
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